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Just last week we thought we would be able to leave George
Bush alone for a while. Well. we were wrong. because last
week he vetoed the bill that would raise the minimum wage to
$4.55 an hour. In a traditionally conservative move. our
president insured CEOs and business owners all over the
nation that the millions of employees who depend upon an
inadequate salary to satisfy all of their basic needs will have to
keep on struggling.A person who works forty hours per week and earns the
minimum wage of $3.35 an hour makes approximately $540 a
month. and that doesn’t include what the government takes
every year. This minute pay rate has outlived its useful
lifetime and can no longer be seen as a benefit to many
people. Why can‘t those people who depend upon a minimun
wage rate to get by be given a small reprieve from higher
prices and higher taxes?We can hear all the reasons now. .Increasing the minimum wage will make prices go upbecause employers will need more money to make their
payroll. We're betting that those same organizations will be
shaking in their boots in the future when Uncle Sam bitesthem so hard every April because so many people will have to
depend upon welfare and other government benefits to go
along with their $3.35 per hour job.It's hard to believe President Bush is being so stubborn about
the 35-cent difference in his idea of a sufficient pay rate and
Congress' idea of one. Isn’t it about time the little guy wasgiven a break? In the past 10 years corporate America, big
business and their luxuries have been protected by highsalaries and tax brackets set up to protect them. Why can’tthese people who have been improving their standards of
living with a little support from their favorite candidates
sacrifice for a while, muscle the effects of the pay hike and let
their fellow men have an easier time competing in our greatcapitalistic society?Hopefully, the wish of many people in this country will
come true if two-thirds of our lawmakers actually come
through and tell George he is wrong by overriding his veto.
Without a big showing from Democrats. this big bill will get
stuck in red tape again and the rich will make more and the
poor will get less. Where is Robin Hood when you need him?
Coming from a president whose administration has

consistently done absolutely zero. we can expect more suchlack of compassion in the future. In the meantime. don't worryAmerica. Until they start vetoing tax breaks for corporations!
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SOME OF MY FAVORITE THINGS

TOR RAMSEY AND SALLY TROTl'EFt

QUOTE 0’ THE DAY“Criminals are a superstitiious. cowardly lot, so I
must wear a disguise that will strike terror into their
hearts! I must be a creature of the night, like a... bat!"BRUCE WAYNE. Batman

Today we‘d like to talk to youabout drugs. We think all thisstuff people are saying aboutdrugs being bad for you is abunch of crap. Just say “yes" anddon’t listen to the neo-Nazibabblings of Michael Jordan and
Isiah Thomas.If your employer wants to drug-test you. tell him you will only doit ifhe will take a bath in it if youpass it. See how many drug testsyou get then.The administrators at NC. Stateclaim there is no cocaine problemon campus. We disagree. There isa huge cocaine problem at NCSUmainly. the stuff costs $100 a
bag!The drug that consistently killsthe most number of people isnicotine. which some groups aretrying to get rid of. In response.we'd like to strap soon-to-be-ex-Surgeon General C. Everett Koopto a tree and blow smoke in his
face —- and anyone else for a“smoke-free" America. We‘restarting a coalition for a “smoke—filled" America. We're going tosmoke. we‘re going to do it incrowded restaurants, and we‘re
going to enjoy it.The second best thing you cando while smoking is drink. Sowe'd like to know who are thesetwisted malcontents advocating
people to “drink in moderation."They should be locked up.preferably in the drunk tank. If
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everyone drank for the samereason we do. the world would be
a lot less uptight. We drink to getknee-crawling. out of our mind.barf-‘em-up drunk. ,
Incidentally. if you‘re drunk andyou think you can drive. go for it.You'll drive twice as careful. plus

if you get pulled by a trooper youcan ask him for tickets to theState Troopers Ball. He will. of
course. respond with. “StateTroopers don‘t have balls." This
is always good for a laugh andoccasionally a night in jail. The
point is. drinking casually isworse than not drinking at all. Wesay: Drink to barf.Who are the imbecilesresponsible for Wolf‘stock‘.’Obviously. these idiots‘ mothersate too much acid when theywere pregnant and their unborn
brains died along the way. We
have to pay and get carded to gosee the cheesiest bunch of no-
name losers for bands that nevereven played at a prom. UNCstudents don't pay or get cardedto see their bands. which givegreat shows.If you‘re in college. you should
be able to drink on campus asmuch as you want. And if wehave to pay. then why not getsome real bands. Jimmy Buffett.General Johnson. AAE. HuskerDu. for starters.Speaking of music. Madonnasucks! She is an evil devil-worshiping bitch who shouldhave her hair welded to thebumper of a truck and draggedaround downtown. Joining hershould be George Michael. He isa flaming homosexual who needsto change his sexual preferenceand do remakes of Elvis songs.Lastly. these paranoids from
SETA need to take a Valium.
Why don't they concentrate theirflag-waving energies on a causeworth fighting for like druglegalization. safe sex withoutbirth control devices or a mannedMars shot. In the meantime.we're going to eat veal. beef.pork, and poultry. and wear funwith a clear conscience. All)0llt‘that doesn't like It can choki- on .tminkIn conclusion. Icmcmhct llmllilt' ncxt ht"-l lllllll.’ to humi- \sun 1
(int! IN glttllll' Hill and \ilillllllll'till\ \\Illl .r l» l» gun.
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AIN’T lT NIFTY, BATMAN’S 50.
THE DEFENDER OF GOTHAM
CITY HAS AGED LIKE JOAN
COLLINS.

Created back in 1939 by Bob Kane, Batman
debuted in Detective Comics as a millionaire
orphan who lost his parents in a holdup. After years
of torment because of their deaths, Bruce Wayne
decided he would fight crime disguised as a bat.
The real power that sustains the popularity of
Batman is the fact that Batman created himself. He
was no freak of nature. He did not come from
another planet or secret society, and he didn’t
suffer some scientific accident. He was a superhero
who built up his body and used gadgets he created
himself.
On January l2. 1966, “Batman"came to television. The show wasa smash hit with two newepisodes being shown each week.The stars of the series were acouple of unknowns. Batman wasplayed by Adam West while hisyouthful ward was played by BurtWard.The show was camp at its peakwith the balloons for “Pow“ and“Whack" that were plastered ontothe screen during fights. Manymajor stars catne on the show toact as their favorite archvillians:Otto Preminger as Mr. Freeze.Burgess Meredith as the Penguin.Frank Gorshin as the Riddler.Vincent Price as Egghead and

even Joan Collins as the Siren.After its first season. a Batmanmovie was tnade. This wassupposed to be the pilot for tlteseries. The movie was a minor hitattd Batmania reigned as kidsdreamed about joining the CapedCrusader iii a slugfest.I still feel that my real calling inlife was to be one of Catwoman‘s(when she was played by JulieNewmar) henchmen.
But the series soon lostits momentum. After itssecond year. YvonneCraig was brought in toplay Batgirl, but thatdidn‘t save it fromgetting the network axfrom ABC.
NBC offered to bringthe show back. but bythat time the Batcave setwas destroyed and thecost of rebuilding it wastoo tnttch. So. into rerunsthe twosome climbed.
West. of course, did goon to tnake that CinemaxAfter Dark classic“Young Lady ChatterleyII.“ West plays an asexualhistorian in this soft pornadaptation of 21 DH.Lawrence title.
Until recently Batmancomic books have had agood following. but werenot the mega—sellingproduct they are today.When Frank Miller‘s

“Batman: The DarkKnight Returns“ graphic

novel was released a few yearsback, the Batman craze wasreborn. This bleak vision of anaging Batman trying to giveGotham one last sweep wentbeyond the nomtal comic fare.More limited-run Batman titlescropped up. such as “The KillingJoke,“ and Batman goodiesstarted selling fast. The recentcelebration of the 600th issue ofDetective Comics brought a lot ofattention to Batman even if thecomic was mighty mediocre.The idea of a new Batmanmovie has been bounced aroundsince the stan of the decade. BurtReynolds was going to play himat one time, but that was beforeReynolds’ career bottomed outwith such classics as “Stick" attd“Stroker Ace." Also he wasprobably trying to get DomDeLuise the role of Robin.After years of scuttling.“Batman" will be out Friday.Bttt for everything that pulls tnetowards seeing “Batman".something else comes up attdgives an equal repulsion factor.
Director Tim Burton has done\__.\

_
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“Pee Wee‘s Big Adventure“ and“Beetlejuice.” That causes someapprehension right there.Reading an interview in whichKim Basinger claimed to havego"en to the real idea of whatBatman is makes tne want topuke.Prince doing some of thesoundtrack draws me in. The factthat Danny Elfman did the rest ofthe music puts me on edge. l'vehad enough recycled OingoBoingo.Seeing Batman wearing a Robo-Rambo suit is a turn off.What seems to be drawing themost questions about the movie'ssuccess at the box office isMichael Keaton as Batman.Warner Brothers received50,000 letters protesting thechoice of Keaton as the CapedCrusader.

When the movie was firstannounced. most of the stuff iread declared that the scriptwould use Miller's “Dark Knight"saga as its base. But this was notto be. as Burt Lancaster was notcast as the aging Batman out toknock heads for a final time. ButWarner Brothers promised thatthis movie was not going to becampy like the television series. itwas going to be serious.Although the design of the cityseems to reflect the “DarkKnight‘s" niltilistic view of once-fair Gotham. the story is muchdifferent.This is the storyline as stolendirectly frotn Rolling StoneMagazine:"A virulent crime pit. GothamCity is abuzz with tales of the Bat.a dark wraith that preys on sleaze.Thugs quake and swapapprehensions; members of theirilk keep turning up (slain) on wet
pavement. dropped frombuildings. Corrupt cityoverlords scoff at pressreports of giant-bat sightings.That is. until the night theBat foils a chemical-plant' heist and accidently dunksthe gang leader. a preeningpsycho dandy. into a vat oltoxic sludge. The dip. provides an instant \‘liilJHmakeover: his pigment got-swhite. his hair goes green.his smile goes crazy. Justlike that. Batman has createdthe Joker purply poser.. the hero‘s owrt doppelgangerof hate.
“The Joker strives to repaythe debt. and that is the plotof the movie. He takescontrol of the crimesyndicate. He laces hygieneproducts with Stnylex. agrin-inducing death goo.Hordes of Gothamites diehappy. Batman stews Anincorrigible sort. Joker thentires pitching woo andsquirting acid at BruceWayne's gal pal. Vicki Vale.

He also mounts a garish parade.throws tainted greenbacks into thecrowd and sprays poison-gasclouds. Batman races around tn
his hulking Battnobtle .tttdairborne Batwing. rescuing thegirl and the masses. Ftnall) themadness congeals in the belt'ry of
Gotham Cathedral. a soaringgodless wreck. “here the twocostumed freaks can no longer
escape each other. There‘snowhere but down.“
Plus the fact that Bruce andVicki do that “wild thing" atWayne Manor and perhaps theBatcave.

There is no Robin in the film.The original screenplayintroduced the Boy Wondertoward the end of the film withthe Joker making a homo-eroticcrack to Batman by saying: “Likeyour boyfriend. He‘s kinda hot.“There is going to be an Alfred.This will at least give some fatherconfessor outlet to Batman.
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There are supposed to hc l . .
sequels lined up .iilL‘.lti\ liilrDee Williams plats (H‘iiltllli i ;‘District Attot‘nc) ll.it-.t-\ its-wthe man who \Kc‘lll l‘ii tit ..tltc cottt~tltpptng luw latt- 'r.totntcs. Another Calii‘“|l]\‘()i\‘C l’cnguttt. 5o t.tt Hit it .on whether a (‘attwtnati (fl‘l ~ itWill cotne tttto pla} Keaton il.lsaid that he doesn't lt.t\ c .i \L'iliit'l
clause ttt his “Batman”Rumors have it that ll he illllt'doth a follow-up. \N'arttets \ttlioffer the role to Bert ('ont}
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Can I accept Keaton .is the manin tights? Of course. Who wouldbe better for the role'.’ Rob Limchas that comic-book cltttt. but he‘sonly dealing irt video. Keaton l\not the problem. But what i can'ttake is the idea of Jack Nicholsonplaying the Joker after all thoseyears of Cesar Romero doing thekiller clowtt on TV.
See you at the matinee showing.
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Orientation, camps invade NCSU

By Teebu PhilipStaff Writer
Although the student population oncampus is down for the summer. an influxof people has come to take their place.With many university academic andathletic activities for nonstudents. manyyoung people are at the university'sdoorstep.NCSU Freshman Orientation will betaking place throughout the summer.Incoming freshmen will be introduced touniversity life by their respective deans anduniversity officials from the StudentDevelopment office.The Freshman Orientation has changedfrom previous years. For the first time.

incoming freshmen were sent a twentyminute video tape which discusses wherethey can find help at the university. Thetape “An Introduction to the Division of
Student Affairs" was provided to the newstudents at no cost. Students were asked towatch the video tape before coming. so
more time could be spent on lectures about

MmW
Future Freshmen Jeremy Jackson, Bill Warren and Dave Schwartz proudly
display their infamous little red folders Sunday attrernoon.

coach Kay Yow will be holding threebasketball camps this summer. The first
camp will run from June 25-30 for girls
ages 9-17. The second camp will be a team
camp for high school players during theweek of July 9-13. The final camp will be
held during the weekend of July 14-16 and
the top players of the previous two campswill be invited to participate. The final
camp will be an intensive skills trainingweekend in which scouting will be done bythe basketball staff for future LadyWolfpackers.
Head Football coach Dick Sheridan willbe leading three separate camps during the

month of June for high school footballplayers. The first camp took place duringthe week of June ll-l5 for quarterbacksand wide receivers. The second camp foroffensive linemen began on Sunday and
ends today. The final camp runs from June23-25 and is open to players of allpositions. Coach Sheridan and his
assistants are receiving help in coaching thecamps from former N.C. State standoutplayers Joe Millinichik. Chris Dietrich,Chuck Massaro and all-American Jimacademic success during their upcomingfreshman year at N.C. State.

Also for the first time, NCSU FreshmanOrientation will be showing the incomingstudents how to use the TRACS telephoneregistration systems. The new freshmenwill be taught how to use the system duringtheir stay on campus via lectures andstudent counselor help. After orientation is
over. the students are expected to call infrom their respective homes in order to get
into the appropriate classes.
The first of the six sessions of FreshmenOrientation began on June 14th with half of

the incoming students of the College ofAgriculture and Life Sciences and all of the
University Undesignated students. The firstsession ended on June l6th and the second
session began on June i8th with the other

half of the College of Agriculture and LifeSciences. the College of Textiles and theAgricultural Institute. The second sessionended yesterday. The third session startstoday and runs through June 23rd with half
of the incoming students from the Collegeof Engineering and half of the College of
Forestry Resources. The fourth sessiongoes from June 25-27 with the other half ofEngineering and the incoming students ofthe College of Education and Psychology.
The fifth session starts June 28-30 withstudents from the College of Humanitiesand Social Sciences and the students fromthe University Transition Program. Thefinal session of Freshman Orientation takesplace August l8-2l with students from theother half of Forestry Resources, theCollege of Design and the College ofPhysical and Mathematical Sciences.

During the summer, a myriad of athleticcamps are taking place on campus. Headcoaches Jim Valvano and Richard Sykes areleading summer camps in their respectivesports of basketball and golf. Head coachCrawford Henry. the 1955 Men's NationalInterscholastic Singles Champion, will be
conducting two day camps in tennis forboys and girls at the Wolfpack Tennis
Complex from July lO-l4 and July 3lstthrough August 4th.
Coach Larry Gross will be in charge of acamp for high school aged girls in soccerfrom July 2nd through July 7th. This campis for serious players who intend to playcollegiate soccer. Young women around thecountry will be coming to Raleigh. Sevenplayers from California alone havecommitted to come to coach Gross' camp.The I988 Olympic Women’s Basketball

Ritcher.
Two high school players from Elkin,N.C., have come to coach Sheridan’s campto improve their play so they can help theirteam win the state l-A championship nextseason. Offensive linemen Bart Heam andKevin Olinger believe that coachSheridan's camp has helped make thembetter players.
Bart Heam says “Dick Sheridan is thebest coach in the ACC. I want to learn fromsomeone who has a proven background."Along with being one of the best footballcamps. coach Sheridan is not being easy onthese players.Kevin Olinger says “This is a good camp,

but it is going to be rough it is alreadyrougher than it was last year."

Little hope left for democracy in China
By Don Munk
Senior Staff Writer
Chinese students at N.C. State believe they can do little to

prevent the Chinese government from arresting and
perhaps executing hundreds or thousands of leaders of the
Chinese pro—demOcracy demonstrations. according to fiveinterviewed on Sunday and Monday.One student said. “That's unavoidable. We can do
nothing. The only thing we can do is pray for the studentleaders." .Another said. “There‘s not much we can about it."
However. the student added. “If (everybody) just (goes)back to their work then people died for nothing." The
students' campaign to send the truth back home is faltering.too. Videotapes of the demonstrations and the shootingscannot be sent to China because the government can seize
them and use them to identify pro-democracydemonstrators. one student said.“If students‘ show up on TV. they will be in trouble.especially if a student shows his strong opinion." he said.
Eyewitness interviews on audio tape cannot be sent to

China. They will be seized and never reach their
destinations. he said.
Letters and phone calls about the massacre could cause

problems for the receiver at home.

The Chinese government monitors telephone calls andmail. the students agreed. If a family receives suchinformation. “the family can't get the trust (of thegovernment), can't get a good job. If a professor, (thenthey) just work in a factory," a student said.“We don't have any more demonstrations or actionsplanned‘ one NCSU leader said.But a few activities are continuing even though manyother methods of protest have been cut off.The NCSU Chinese Student and Scholar Association issending letters to N.C. congressmen and senators askingthem to help the Chinese people. “We hope that the
American government can continue giving pressure to theChinese government." and continue supporting “the
students and intellectuals in China," a student said.
Several students expressed hope that the United States

could maintain relations with China. After the communistsgained control of China, it took 20 years befcre Americaand China began a relationship. The relationship helps
spread ideas about democracy in China. one student said.Relations give the United States a chance to influence theChinese govemment. he said.At least two NCSU students called hotlines in Chinatrying to jam them and prevent Chinese citizens fromrcponing pro-democracy demonstrators.Othei students have sent letters describing the massacreto universities and organizations in China, “not to a person,

just to a unit." a student said.Phone numbers for the White House, the StateDepanment, the Supreme People's Court in China havebeen posted on computer networks for people to call andsupport those arrested.A few said they will work for democracy in China nomatter how long it takes.One student sent a letter to a friend and describeddemocracy, saying, “Chinese people don't know muchabout democracy.” Chinese students in the America shouldpay attention to how the system works, the student said.“Right now is a golden opportunity for us to get aneducation about democracy."But “the big question in the Chinese student's mind ishow to get democracy," the student added.Students in the United States need help too. “Most of the(Chinese) people here have shown up on TV (duringdemonstrations). so it is dangerous for them.” he added. “Ifyou return and have evidence (against you) maybe theywill give you trouble. You can’t get trust from them. Youcan’t do important things. can't do research." he said.
Some of them would like guarantees to live and work inthe United States until the situation improves in China.Several of the students opposed economic sanctionsagainst China because only the people will suffer. “Theleaders won‘t loose anything. They will still have a highstandard of living," another said.
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Pack rushers lead ’89 charge
By Ben MaceStaff Writer
When the NC. State Wolfpackruns the ball successfully. theteam wins football games.Last season in games in whichN. C. State rushed for less than100 yards. the Pack went l-3. Inthe other eight contests the Packrushed for at least 140 yards,including four games over 200yards, while compiling a 7-0-1record.
To lead the 1989 rushing charge.the Pack will look to thepromising tailback trio of TyroneJackson. Chris Williams. andAnthony Barbour. The threecombined last season for 916 ofthe team’s 1,647 yards on theground as well as 12 touchdowns.
Jackson. a 5-foot-9. l83-poundsophomore from Temple Hills.Md., led the team in rushing as afreshman with 464 yards on 120carries.
In addition to being theWolfpack‘s leading kick-offreturn man, Williams, a risingjunior. ran for 258 yards andcaught nine passes for 77 yards in1988.
Barbour. a former Garner HighSchool standout. suffered a kneeinjury early in the season. but stillcontributed I90 yards on 43carries for a 4.4 yard average andtwo touchdowns.
He rushed for 3.l25 yards and47 touchdowns while leading theTrojans to the 4-A state title hissenior year at Gamer. Barbour. arising sophomore, was a crowd

'v-' .
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Sophomore Anthony Barbour (L) runs past a Western
Carolina defender. Barbour will see plenty of action in 1989.
According to N.C. State SportsInformation Director MarkBockleman. Barbour has enjoyedan impressive spring practice afterundergoing post-seasonarthroscopic knee surgery.At the fullback position. theWolfpack lost seniors Mal Criteand Steve Salley. Crite was theteam’s second-leading groundgainer in 1988.This year. hard-nosed seniorTodd Varn moves from tailback tofullback. where the team isrelatively inexperienced. Varnrushed for 99 yards on 24 carrieslast season. but was moreeffective as a receiver coming outof the backfield. He caught 18passes for 2l3 yards and onescore.

sophomore Dan Hayden. whoaveraged 6.5 yards per carry inseven games last season.
Other fullbacks who willprobably see action this yearinclude senior Donny Sims.juniors Many Karricker and BrianRoxburgh and freshman GregManior. a 6-0. 210-pounder fromRineon. Georgia.
“We will be depending uponyouth and inexperience in somekey positions." head coach DickSheridan said.
Fullback and tailback are twopositions where the Pack will bedepending on young. relativelyinexperienced players to carry theteam to victory in l989.

favorite last season when heappeared. promisingBacking up Varn will be6—1. (Next week: wide receivers and220—pound tight ends.)

Clemson team to beat in ACC race
By Lee Montgomery
Sports Editor
In recent ACC football history, Clemson has

proven itself to be the dominant team. The Tigershave won the last three conference championshipsunder head coach Danny Ford.But this season. many of the so-called experts have
predicted the NC. State Wolfpack as the top finisherin the ACC. To do that. the Pack will probably haveto beat Clemson for the fourth straight year.
In any event. the Tigers have one of the strongest

programs in the country. finishing l0-2 last year aftera l3-6 victory over Oklahoma in the Citrus Bowl.
Ford has a difficult task ahead of hitn for I989.
however.He has to replace starting quarterback Rodney
Williams, two-time All-American cornerback
Donnell Woolford and two-time All-ACC offensivelineman Jeff Nunamacher among 35 lettermen and
I3 starters.“Only two teams in Clemson history have lost tnore
starters than we lost front last year's team." Ford said
in the school‘s pro-season media guide. “We
obviously have a lot of work to do. lnexperiencedplayers are going to have to become good football
players for us.“Here’s a position—by—position look at the I989
Tigers:

Quarterback--Williams is the all-time leadingpasser in Clemson history. but the Tigers have been atraditionally powerful running team. He did lead theteam to a 32-l5 record in his four years and hisleadership should’ve counted for something.So who is going to replace him? Chris Morocco. arising senior. is the heir apparent. Morocco appearedin seven games last year and completed four of ninepasses for 42 yards. He is also adept at running theTiger option game.DeChane Cameron was the third-string QB lastyear and could battle Morocco for the starting role.Other prospects include Whiteville native HeathHewett and high-school All-American Michael Carr.Running back--The Clemson runners are talentedand deep. again. All-ACC performer Terry Allenleads the group. Allen rushed for |.l92 yards as asophomore and needs 750 yards to becomeClemson's all-time rusher. And he‘s only a junior.Allen did not fumble in l99 attempts.Backing up Allen is Joe Henderson. who gained538 yards last year. Sophomore Charlie James is thethird tailback.Senior Wesley McFadden is pcncilcd in startingfullback. having gained 354 yards on 83 carries inI988. Sophomore 'l‘ony Kennedy serves as second—
team fullback.
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Tigers inexperienced, talented
( ‘niilimii'tlfi'nm page 7

Wide receiver-tight end a-('lemson has never beer: athrowing team and that shouldn‘tchange in 1989. But in case theydo need to put the ball in the air.(iary Cooper is a more thanadequate pass receiver. Cooper, asenior. has 50 career receptions(or over |,0()() yards. Chip Davis.also a senior. will man the splitend position. Davis has beencalled the “best athlete" on theteam.The tight ends areinexperienced. as leadingcandidate Stacy Fields has neverstarted.Offensive line -— A runningteam always must have a goodline to run behind. SophomoreJeb Flesch and junior Ericllarmon return as starters atguard. Senior Hatik Phillips hasstarted at guard. but will move tocenter for I989. The biggestchallenge will be for starting

tackle, which lost its top threeplayers from last season. StacyLong, Bruce Barton and KelvinHankins will battle for tackleplaying time.Defensive line — This positionlost four starters from last year.Leading the charge for playingtime will be Vance Hammomd.Otis Moore and ChesterMcGIockton. a freshman fromWhiteville. David Davis is theleading candidate for the middleguard slot, the mostinexperienced position on theteam.
Linebackers This should beone of Clemson‘s strong points,especially on defense. Insidelinebacker Ed McDaniel led theteam in tackles as a freshman lastseason. His running mate, juniorDoug Brewster. also returns.Vince Taylor and DorianMariable are capable backups.On the outside, Levon Kirklandand John Johnson will be paired

together as staners. They com-bined for 12] tackles last year.Secondary — Two starters haveto be replaced in the Tigersecondary. James Lott started inI988 at free safety and will bejoined by sophomore comerbackDexter Davis in the startingdefensive backfield. The duo hadtwo interceptions and I7 passbreakups in 1988.
Jerome Henderson andArlington Nunn should be theother starters in the secondary.
Kickers — One man: ChrisGardocki. Gardocki started atpunter and place-kicker lastseason and was honorablemention All-American byAssociated Press and UnitedPress International. He averaged42.7 yards per kick as a punterand booted l9 field goals in 32

attempts.It’s an interesting blend of youthand experience and second placein the ACC should be about right.

It's the hottest day at the new.You can do netting.
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Typing

HILLSBOROUGH STREET is as far asyou need to go for expert typing/wordprocessing of term papers, thesis.dissertations. Editing by M Ed degreedstalf available RESUMES, cover lettersprinted, edited or written from scratchWith a competitive student rate Laserprinting Fax sen/ice OFFICESOLUTIONS, 2008 Hillsborough Street,834 7152 (2nd floor Wardlaw bldg...next to Steve's Ice Cream) MC/VISATYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters,resumes, reports, graduate papers,trialling labels, etc. IBM compatible,Itfltt’r quality printer Please call Kathy1181 1156
TYPING ‘WORD PROCESSING Termpapers theses, dissertationsRi-suiiii‘s, cover letters IBM equipment,laser printer VISA/MC Close tocampus ROGERS WORD SERVICE8340000 508 Mary's SiIYPING FAST--» ACCURATEREASONABLE No got) too large orsmall Call838v6512WORD PROCESSINGPROJECTS, LASERRESL'MES, TYPESET$10 PAGE 848-3689

Help Wanted

ACADEMICPRINTING.QUALITY,

LIVE - lN POSITION. Exchange roomand meals for 3 1/2 hrs, work daily .On horse farm, Dependability a must,experience horseman preferred. Apex.362-0928.WANTED DEPENDABLE PERSONS todistribute advertising material. Musthave car, starting pay $4.50 - $5.00 perhour. Take home hours are flexible call8289491 between 8:30 — 4:30 M~F formore into,EARN $500 OR more in ONE WEEKIIndividuals. Fraternities, Sororities orCampus Clubs needed for one weekmarketing program. Flexible hours.Zero Investment. Call Immediately 1~BOO-9320528 ext.320.
For Sale

ATTENTION HIRINGI GOVERNMENTInns Your area $17,840 - 569.485Call I 6028388885 ext r 4245LEND US YOUR earl NCSU phoriathon$4 OO/iir starting plus bonuses /incentives, flexible hours 737-2640,Robin of DougABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCElllfCL'SSale lull and part time peopleiii-oiled for ticket sales and concertiiimiio's ‘35 to $6 ’hr guaranteed, $7to ‘10 hr after training (Z.i|l 781 8580illur it) InIt! SFARHl SUBJECTS NEEDED for Air

FOR SALE 1/2 acre lot. West RaleighLocation. Water and SewerConnections Only serious offers. 781-9091 or 787-7928,THREE GREAT DEALSI You must seelFantastic Assumtion 9% $450payments. For 55200 you get a perfect2 bdrm. Townhouse washer/dryer,(rig, microwave plus much morel$52,500. Owner financing $49,000-5450 payment in prestigiousGeorgetown condos hardwoods. 9'ceiling 1 bdrm/1 1/2 Bath. Pool. 2Avery Close Condos - popular withstudents/investors. $60,000 each -Bdrm/2 Bath. on shuttle to State - veryattractive. Pool. Terry Flanagan, MerrillLynch, 8468108.
Autos For Sale

Can you buy Jeeps. Cars, 4x4's Seizedin drug raids for under $100.00? Call(or facts today. 602-837-3401 ext. 331.
Rooms

Roommates
EFFICIENCIES, 1 AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS, LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLY

FEMALE STUDENT SHARE furnished 2br, 2 1/2 bath condo (holds 4, onespace left) Walk NCSU. w/d. pool$160/mo. 787-3662 eve's.
MALE STUDENTS, ' 89.90, sharefurnished 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo.(holds 4, 2 spaces left) Walk NCSU,washer/dryer, pool, 787-3662 eves.$160/mo.

For Rent
O'KELLY STREET. WALK to State. Lrg.2 bedrm., 2 bath, equipped kitchen,washer/dryer. Ideal for 2-4 students.5450/ mo. Call 848-66284 Bedroom house, kitchen, livmg room,deck. Fenced yard. Busline. Near NCSU.Rent 4/1-8/15 or longer Will considerselling (assumable 9 1/2% fixedmortgage). 493-5009.PARKING SPACES FOR lease nearWest NCSU off Hillsborough Street$15.00 to $20.00 per month 821-1391.FOR RENT 28R 2 BTH wash/dry/acWalk T'school wolfline 847-8482.2 BR 2.5 BTH Townhouse like newoverlooks Pool. Avery Close 870-0092.

Misc
FREEI MANUAL on how to writeresumes, cover letters, follow - upletters and much more with enrollmentin 'Career Transitions” Seminars.Seminars locus on getting your foot inthe door. effectively networking, andfine tuning your interviewing skills, etc.Two three-hour sessions onconsecutive Tuesday nights from 6:30 -9:30. 5150. Resume writing availablefor additional $50. 7822760.

Crier
SET A INVITES YOU to visit the AnimalAwareness table across from 284Tompkins.' in "‘ii N, (I; ‘Milli-{ii ",|‘7",',’:_1m','wlm 12".;2“ ”I'll, FURNISHED FULL KITCHEN/BATH LlFEGUARDS NEEDED Students

.IIIU‘H'A‘H 'i.iy It‘vl',’ Fiilri 5/ (JIOIIUUL AIR: CARPET. SECURITV. PERSONNEL, Interested in lifeguarding at the“pun... .,,. ),,.,;.,i..., iiyr; 1)|)lt'jiu,”..(” LAUNDRY NEAR CAMPUS. CAT. Carmichael Gym Pool (luring the second'Iiml r . I Alithi \.'.'llll rm”, (:mhm.” WOLFLINE ROUTES FROM 5325 summer session should attend an_, , l .,,,.,)...,, ,,_.,,, ,,,,,. ,1,“ MM, ),, WESIGROVE TOWER 359 2100 organizational meeting on Wednesday,. ii . I.) ,, mi m I .III in? ‘ihh'l FEMALE ROOMAIE NEEDED [0 mm July 5 m 4 00 PM in the classroom orMr) ‘.")4) .rn .‘iiil 400p m furnished elegant coiiii-znporary DIN: tho 50 meter pool Good pay andbedroom (It)! (lurid! to campus w/(l, working conditions ”"350 [JV-'79 WOOIrigii mm nilmt) slIiVltl I'r,'s dishwasher, V", mm, a“. M” 859 of your current certilicntion to the. ‘ ~,) )l . I' . \A_-1t~h 334 4:)ll} 6026 andplilv {"855de meeting,

' You and a guest are

invited to a special

screening of

Spike Lee’s

NEW MOVIE,

Do the Right Thing,

courtesy of

TECHNICIAN and

Universal Studios

The first 50 people to stop by
TECHNICIAN’s Student Center
offices will get free tickets to an
advance showing of “Do the Right
Thing” on Wednesday, June 28, at
7:30 pm. at the Tower Theater on
New Bern Avenue.
r


